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Quick FactsQuick FactsQuick FactsQuick Facts::::
Walking Time w/o Stops: 1.5 

hours; Total Time 

w/Pictures: 3-6 hours. Elevation: 

The Cemetery is rather hilly so 

you’ll have a lot of ups and downs 

– but probably never more then 

75’. Notes: You can park 

anywhere within the cemetery, just 

leave room for cars to pass. Biking 

and running in the cemetery is 

perfectly fine. Pets are okay too –

as long as they are on a leash. 

Restrooms and Water: There are 

no public restrooms within the 

cemetery. There is also no access 

to water on the grounds – you’ll 
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to water on the grounds – you’ll 

have to pack it in.

A photo scavenger hunt is just a 

little bit different from a regular 

scavenger hunt. The difference: 

instead of bringing back THINGS 

you bring back PICTURES OF 

THINGS. It’s that simple. The text 

that follows will lead you in an 

organized fashion across the 

cemetery. The next clue is always 

within site of the previous clue and 

there are numerous hints within the

context of the clues. Take a picture of each clue found. There are numerous bonuses available that can be found throughout the 

cemetery that are not contained within the clues.

This Photo Scavenger Hunt was conceived and written by Peoria photographer Ann Conver in June of 2007. We updated it in 

August of 2009. It will take between 3-6 hours to walk the entire route and find all of the items. Do it all in one day or break it up. 

The route leaves you on the back side of the cemetery, so expect a 15 minute walk back to the main entrance.  

Begin your day at the main entrance, off of Prospect Road. Follow the road around the left to Mt. Sinai (circled in red on the 

map). This is your starting point – the Mt. Sinai steps (see the picture on the next page). Good luck!



Bonus Clues (worth a ½ point each). These are “in play” anywhere : 
1. Celtic Crosses (find the most)

2. Sculptures of female figures (find the most) 

3. Sculptures of dogs (find the most) 

4. Headstones with the last name of U.S. Presidents (find the most) 

5. Headstones with Peoria street names (find the most) 

6. Make a sentence using at least 5 names from headstones. 

7. There are 8 colors in the small Crayola box, can you find them? 

8. Find your birth date (month and day)

Main Clues (worth one point each. There can be multiple pictures per 

clue. Find each ALL CAPS item as a name on a headstone). 
¤ Hit the road to Mt. Sinai and make one picture with as many Jewish 

stars as you can. ¤ Proceed to the Mt. Sinai steps and look North West. 

Richard of American Graffiti and Jaws fame is ready for his close-up. ¤

Wander over to Oak Ridge and look beyond the GATES and find the

face . ¤ Travel past Oak Hill toward Walnut Grove and 

bark up the GOODHARDT & WALTER marker. ¤ Walk 

east and locate DICKIE, MARIA and HATTIE who will 

be at their mother’s side forever under the ivy. ¤ Head 

South and CRAWL over, but be QUICK to where in 

1874 LEIGHTNER, one of the original architects of 

Springdale Cemetery, erected the most massive 

tombstone in the cemetery. (Trek over the white 
bridge and here you will go north to the gates of the 4 legged friends - no picture necessary 

here). ¤  Onto the iron gazebo. Make a pensive portrait in the shadow of the grill. (Off again 

to the fork in the road.) ¤ Take the east fork and climb the stairway paying a visit to the 1902 

BABY and be sure to say hello to CLARA laying prone aged 6 weeks. ¤ At the top of the 

steps turn south east and saunter over to Mr. Crandell’s best friend who is waiting at the 

gates guarding the tools of his trade. Be sure to record the name of the sculpture who 

carved this marker. ¤ Stroll up the road to find 2 firefighters hot to have their pictures taken. 

¤ Turn North at SHERWOOD (by the start of the old public lots). Can’t find the 2nd firefighter? He can see you! ¤ After you have 

Mt. Sinai Steps
Find the 

face

From the Springdale Cemetery Website (http://www.springdalecemetery.com): Today within its confines over 78,000 

citizens lie in peace along the 230 acres of hills and valleys and 6.5 miles of roads. Our first recorded burial was April, 

1857. Some architectural highlights are: a beautifully restored public mausoleum, 9 statues, 7 tree monuments, a 

Gatehouse, and 15 private mausoleums throughout the grounds.

Get directions to the cemetery at the website, as well as a larger map. Also, study the famous Peorians buried there – it will 

help you decipher the clues BIG TIME! (http://www.springdalecemetery.com/html/historic_residents.html)

¤ Turn North at SHERWOOD (by the start of the old public lots). Can’t find the 2nd firefighter? He can see you! ¤ After you have 

passed through the carriage path you will find two Art Deco headstones. ¤ A little farther on you will discover some of the former 

residents of 3415 N. Sheridan Road. ¤ On around the bend you will come upon the owners of the Peoria Journal and the Peoria 

Star newspapers, their merger created the Peoria Journal Star. ¤ Go south and return to Sherwood, on the way REED the 

headstones and stop at the front door of the POPPEN GROCERY. Then wave at the BERGNERs, take a little KNAPP, and salute 

the Smart Kid’s school namesake. Find the Glen Oak Park Garden, which is in BLOOM, turn the PAGE, ask for a RUELING about 

the PLACK on your teeth and get ready to COOK up a good story. ¤  If you haven’t seen at least 10 Peoria street names you are 

speeding a LONG. ¤ Look behind you and see the tug boat that ALVIN THORN captained. ¤ FROMME here; you are in sight of 

Sherwood. ¤ Turn left at the Sherwood. As you march look west for the KUNZEN arch. Frame FOSTER in the arch showing both 

manes. ¤  Farther on at the crossroad go in the direction of the uncontained water. ¤ Locate Abe’s family and don’t forget to 

photograph his wife’s family as well. ¤  Check out HAGENSTOZ --- most interesting. The “Birds” director is at your feet. (Head 

south to return to the road. Don’t forget your city streets! ) ¤  Here I will make a CASE for Georgia who has two benches on which 

to rest. What service has she done? ¤  At the Mt. Repose corner drop your anchor and salute the Captain. ¤ Chip over to the 

putting green and take a photo. ¤ Look sharp now and find the PURPLE people. Make a detail photo for me here. ¤  South east 

look carefully and you will find “my little feet my little hands” ¤  Head out and have a glass of the grape with the south side 

department store owners. ¤  MARY and GEORGE are waiting for you at their chapel in the pines. ¤ DODGE the pot holes all DAY, 

Ash Hill and Mulberry Hill hold many treasures. ¤ You have arrived at Mt. Prospect, Lydia and family should hold a degree of 

interest for you. The Irish welcome you at Prospect Hill North with many bonus clue riches. ¤ I HAZZARD to guess that you are 

foot weary but find a TART apple and you will be rewarded with a restful place at the GROVE. ¤ At High Point you will find the 

Peoria man who lost his life in NYC on 9/11. ¤ Off to the ZIMMERMANN steps where FREEMAN stands tall and proud. ¤ A 

present awaits you next to the Jobst mausoleum. ¤ Turn East at BLACK and find a most impressive bronze sculpture. ¤ Rest on 

the HEIDRICH steps and do a self portrait. You’ve made it! Take a breather and then head back to the main gate.
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